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ROLLINS OBTAINS CREW ~HELLS OF
FOUR RECORDS SHATTERED AND ONE
CORNELL; CHARLES CHASE, YALE
EQUALED WHEN ORLANDO GIRLS AND
LETTER MAN, WILL COACH TEAMS MIAMI BOYS SWIM TO BIG VICTORY
Pl ns Being Made for a Greater Aquatic
Future at Rollins

ROLLINS LOSES CLOSE

Desjardines Takes Individual Honors
SHORT STORIES ARE IN Pete With
13 Points; Virgini LawH
Girls
GAME TO TAVARES 6-5 DEMAND BY THIS PAPER
renc

During Chapel hour last Friday
morning Dr. Holt sprung his custom,
ary surprise, this time in the form of
an athletic one, yet as usual, con,
cerning to a major degree, the better,
ment of the college.
This surprise brought up the sub,
ject of a crew for Rollins College and
also the introduction of Mr. Charles
Chase, a Yale man of the class of
'2 3 who had served as coxswain on
the Yale crew and has b en instru,
mental in bringing the topic of a
Rollins crew to the attention of Dr .
Holt.
After his introduction, he stated
that he had been in correspondenc~
with a number of colleges that main,
tained crews, and had received very
generous response and assistance from
Cornell. They had replied that as
their equipment was ample, they
would be pleased to donate to the
crew movement at Rollins, two shells
in excellent condition in order to start
the college off, providing Rollins
would bear the shipping expense. Mr.
Chase further stated that similar letters had been sent to Yale, Harvard,
Princeton and other colleges and possibly like benefactions would be received from them.
At this point Dr. Holt informed
the chapel that Mr. Chase had offer~d
his services to the college as coach in
order to aid in developm nt of the
crews and to aid in every way possible the movement which promises to
develop a sport of major proportions.
Asked as to this possibility Mr.
Chase replied that the natural facilities
were excellent for a short rowing
course to be layed out on Lake M aitland equal to the distance called for
in the American H enley Cup race to
which he would be anxious to send a
crew next year as all colleges possessing crews would be represented there
and the · odds ,would not appear so
great as against the big three.
( Continued on Page 5)

HOLT REFUSES PROF'S
OFFER TO AID ROLLINS
Tell, Newly Elected "Professor 0£ Books"
He May U.:_~ :!' in O wn

0 -. - -~

Edwin 0. Grover whose election as
Professor of Books in Rollins College
was announced a few days ago by
President . Hamilt?n Holt . ~ s given .a
concrete 11lustrat1on of his mterest m
the future of the college by offering to
contribute $5~0 to the Development
Program. This offer, however, has
been refused by President Holt in the
following letter to Professor Grover.
"I was especially pleased to receive
your offer of $500 toward C" J !" present
campaign, but we a.re not asking any
members of the faculty to contribute
toward the campaign because a part
(Continued on Page 2)

"In the best exhibition of baseball
een on the local diamond this sea,
son," states the 'Lakeland County
Citizen.' "Tavares defeated the Rollins College boys by the close margin
of 6 to 5."
The game was an interesting one
for the spectators thruout- with the
final result in doubt until the very
last play, when Moseley tagged Warner at the plate for the final put-out.
Each team used two pitchers. Michel
giving up eight hits in six innings
until replaced by Larkin, who gave up
one hit during the remainder of the
game. Robbins for Taveres gave up
nine hits in six innings, and V. Barks,
dale allowed three hits in three innings.
Things looked bad for Rollins in
the first, when Fuller led off with a
hit, but was caught at second. Price
got on safely, but Strickland flied out
to center, and Price was forced at
second on Anderson hit. For the
next three innings, Michel pitched
good ball, only nine men facing him.
In the fifth, Tavares got five hits
and four runs.
However, th game was no walk,
away for the Tavares nine. Say the
'Lake County Citizens':
"Manager Pace was exceedingly
fortunate to get Rollins to play here,
for the boys play clean, fast ball, and
make the game interesting. The two
teams were evenly matched, and fur,
nished plenty of thrills for the specta,
tors. Everyone of the visitors got a
hit."
Box score:

Over seven hundred people lined
D ue to the great interest displayed
in the last short story published in the the shores of Lake Virginia Saturday
Sandspur, and the increased demand
for this kind of fiction, we are de.parting slightly from the field of
newspaper journalism in order to meet
this demand. Rollins is situated in
a literary center. It is fitting that
literary expression should find a source
somewhere. We want short stories.
Below is one of the latest:
Smoked Gla~

By A . Carter Bradford.
The world must he viewed through
smoked glasses, to successfully record
the truth as it is not practiced, mused
Bob Caruthers, playing aimlessly with
the keys of his typewriter in the
editorial rooms of the Evening St ar.
Bob was only 21, Yet an acknowledged
man of the world, as moSt successful
newspaper men are. He knew all of
the "sacred cows" of the Evening Star
office.
A "sacred cow,,, Bob might have
explained to one outside of the profession, is a tabooed subject that must
never appear in print. It might be
the fact that the Mayor's father was
hanged for horse stealing, that the
wealthy Mr. Adrian Bibbs had two
imbicle children in a private asylum,
or any number of similar facts
peculiar to the locality.
Journalism was a cursed profession
after all, but somehow one never ca~
get away from it, once he has been
caught in its meshes. A reporter can
say the right thing a thousand times
and no one murmurs, yet let him
make one little mistake and the very
heavens pour out their wrath upon
him. Lies-lies--lies a drunken old
reprobate must be ~poken of as a
"prominent business man of this city
and the most God-forsaken old sinner
in town referred to in hallowed terms
all because his bank account is read
in six figures.
·

ROLLINS
AB R H PO A E
Bowers, cf ....... . 4 1 1 3 0 0
Conway, ss ..... . 5 0 1 5 4 2
Larkin, lb ....... . 5 1 3 9 O O
L. Williams, c .. 5 0 1 3 3 1
Warner, 26 ..... . 5 1 1 1 3 1
Wright, 36 ..... . 4 1 2 O O O
Luther, 1f ........ 4 0 1 2 0 0
H. Williams, rf 3 1 I O O 0
Michel, p ......... . 4 o 1 1 2 o He would chuck this business and
_ _ _ _ _ _ get another job, if it wasn't for
39 5 12 24 12 4 Celeste- wonderful little Celeste, de.TA ARES
cided Bob, running his nervous
AB R H PO A E fin~ers through his thick, curly black
Fuller, 36
4 1 2 1 4 0 harr. H e must work hard and save
Price, 1b .......... 4 0 2 16 0 1 up ethnough to mhakeb a fir st payment
Strickland, ss .... 4 o o 1 5 1 on
a_t 8panis
unga1ow ~:mt on
V Anderson 1f 4 I 1 o o o Magnolia avenue, the one with the
Kiine 26 '
4 2 2 3 5 0 red tile roof and the patio garden.
A eritt,
4 1 1 0 1 1 Celeste ~ould be w?nderful in those
Biggs rf
2 0 0 0 0 1 surroundmgs. At this thought a look
Moseiey, ··~··:::::: 3 1 1 6 1 0 of elation crept over his well-chisled
Robbins
3 0 0 0 4 1 countenance.
V . Barksd~i~;··p 1 0 0 0 0 0
_T h~ p~r of the elec~ric wall clock
Coven*
wmdi:ig
itself awoke bun _to_ the ~act
1 0 0 0 0 0
*B
d f
B.
h
that 1t was long past quitting ttme.
atte
or iggs in 6 t ·
He hurried out. He must dress
Score by innings:
quickly and be there on time- it
Rollins ....................000 023 000-5 would never do to keep her waiting.
Tavares ....................000 042 00x-6 That he sometimes waited for an hour
Summary: Two base hits Larkin 2, was a matter of small consequence.
Wright 2, Warner, Kline, Moseley;
Celeste Crain paused before her
Struckout by Robbins 3, Barksdale 2, boudoir mirror and gave her fluffy

v

~C:::::

(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 4)

from morning until evening, and wit,
nessed the Orlando girls and Miami
boys cut the clear waters of the lake
to victory in the seventh annual State
Interscholastic Water Meet. Four
state records were broken and one
record equaled as high school boys and
girls fought desperately honors on the
Rollins swimming course.
Virginia Lawrence of Orlando
claimed the greatest number of points
in the individual scoring for girlsJ
taking a total of 15', while Harriet
Provost of St. Petersburg ran a close
second with 13 points. Pete Des,
· d
M
Jar ines,
iami, famous Olympic
diver, gained for himself greater note
by annexing the highest number of
individual counters for boys, his total
b ing 13 . Desjardines also distin,
guished himself when he ,w ent out of

his natural sphere into that of the
swimmers and won second place in
~he 220,yard free style and first place
111 the 44 o,yard free style swims.
The lineup of scoring in the ranks
of . th~ boy teams was as follows:
Miami 25, St. Petersburg 23, Orlando
19,_ Lakeland 9, . Duval High 8,
Winter Park 6, Hillsborough 5, and
Daytona Beach 4.
T~enty events, 10 for boys and 10
for girls, ma?e up the progr~m of the
day, and mterspersed with these
nu~bers were canoe tilting and
vanous other boat ~aces.
Many of the high 50001s of .the
state were repre~ented m the vanous
events, and. entries for the most part
were. la.r~e m each feature.
Vrrgm1a Lawrence,. of Orlando,
broke her own record m the 1 5'0-Yard
free style event, reducin~ it on~ and
two•fif ths seconds, . the ttme bemg 2
4.. 5 seconds. Harriet Provost, of St.
Petersburg, also eclipsed a record,
making the 100,ya rd free st Yle in
(Continued on Page 6)

MRS. OWEN ADDRESSES

CHAPEL ON MOTHERHOOD
A striking appeal on behalf of
modern womanhood ,was made by
Mrs. Ruth Sryan Owen, versa.tile
daughter of the great Commoner, in
her address at the Rollins chapel ex.ercises yesterday morning.
"'It has been said that woman's
place is in the home, and that is true,
but 'home' now includes a great deal
more than it formerly did. Home is
as much space as my children can
cover in an automobile in a few
hours," stated the speaker.
Mothers must interest themselves in
public affairs to safeguard the interests
of their children. Motion pictures
are the greatest mod~m propaganda
agent, declared Mrs. Owen. This has
( Continued on Page 2)
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Two

U[~e &auhnput
"'fflCK TO IT•
B,iabllthed in 189.f with the followin1 edr
corlal:
· d
"Una,.umin& yet miibty, ,harp an d pomte
,
well•roundcd yec many•aided, u_aiduou•~Y tena•
cioue ycc 11 1ritty and ener1et1c a1 1t1 name
impli~. victorioue in einale combat an~ there•
fore widlouc a peer, wonderfully attractive and
ataWve in circulation; all these will be foun~
upon inveatiKatlon to be among the extraord1•
nary qualidee of The Sandepur .' •

11-IB STAFF
EDITOR
PAUL HILLIARD

~ . . Editor
Buaene Buuell
Advertiain, Manaaer
Mancel Lawrence
Ci,cutatiott M.naaer
JarnM Newton
Litttary Bditor

D. B, McKay
Campu.-Trixie Lar on , Ernest Zoller
Job,--Albert Newton
B• lee 111 Billie Mulli1an, Al. Bartlett
Sodet,-Bva Thompaon, Annabeth Wi110n,
Florence McKay
Cc,auenatory-Grace Jaquith
P..tlllW--Homer Parku.

ing and keener appreciation of books,
and even in the making of beautiful
books, until they agree with me that
the companionship of a good book is
better than the company of a thou,
sand men.
..The accumulated knowledge of
centuries is buried between the covers
of books, and unless we unlock their
pages to the coming generation, the
ideals and culture of the past will be
largely lost to America. It is ap,
propriate that the new Rollins under
your leadership should be the first col,
lege in America to establish this
unique chair with the large cultural
possibilities.
"I shall send you soon the data requested for the forth-coming catalog.
I appreciate the privilege of being associated with you in this modest way
in working out your plans for making
Rollins the best small college of liberal
arts in America."

MRS. OWEN ADDRESSES
That each person might realize the
CHAPEL ON MOTHERHOOD weight of publi opinion and assume

his rightful r pon ibility as a voter
were the :final words of this talented
been proven by experiments with lady to her interested audience of colschool children showing that visual in- lege students and townspeople.
struction is much more successful than
methods now in use.
New song hit: "Pack Up Your
"'Woman's sphere" was fittingly ilConscienc in Your Week-end Bag,
lustrated. A rabbit was thrown into and Lie, Lie, Lie."- Florida Flam•
the air and it fell, placed in water and beau.
it sank, but put on land and it ran,
for here was its natural habitat. A
WantM Protection
fish, likewise, is helpless in the air or
"Say, boss," cried a dark-skinned
on land but at home in water. A
duck was thrown into the air and it customer, rushing much perturbed into
flew, placed on land and it walked, a store, "a no 'count boy has threat·
dropped in water and it swam.
ened mah life. Ah craves pertec•
Woman's sphere was likened unto a
tion."
duck in versatility,
An appeal for civic responsibility
"How about a bullet·proof ve t?"
was a prominent note in Mrs. Owen's
'"Wuthless, plumb wuthless. Ain'
talk. The best opportunities must be
given to all in order to have a good yo' got no razzer·proof collahs?"nation.
American Legion Weekly.
( Continued from Page 1)

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The 1tudent1 in the Department of Journaliam
will co•opcrate with the Staff.

SUBSCllIPTION PRICB
Per Year - - - - -- ·············· Sl .00
Sin1lc Copy
.................................. •10
Bntctcd 11 1econd•claa, matter Nov . 2.fth, 19 H,
at the Po1to0ice u Winter Park, Florida , under
the Act of March 3rd, 1879 .

Member Florida Colleaiatc Preae Association .
Member South Florida Prea, Aaeociation,
Member National Editorial Aaeociation.

HOLT REFUSES PROPS
OFFER TO AID ROLLINS
( Continued from Page 1 )

of the money is being raised to relieve
the underpaid condition of the
faculty. I would suggest, therefore
that you spend the $500, if you are
so inclined, in improving your own
department, when you come here in
any way that seems to be wisest."
Professor Grover has spent many
years publishing books and is eager
to work out with President Holt the
experiment of a Professorship of
Books. After a visit to Winter Park
he purchased a home not far from the
campus and plans to devote himself
to this ideal.
Professor Grover is a native of
Mantorville, Minn., according to
.. Who's Who." He was educated at
Dartmouth and at Harvard and for
a time was an editor on the staff of
Ginn & Co., Rand McNallY & Co.,
Atkinson, Mentzer & Grover and
since 1911 has been president of
Prang & Co., publishers. He has
served as president of the Chicago
School of Industrial Art and is a trustee of the Congregational Training
School for Women. He is the author
of six or eight books which are widely
read.
In accepting this professorship,
which as far as is known is the :first
of its kind in any college in the world.
Prof. Grover wrote President Holt as
follows:
.. I believe your action in establishing the first chair of Professor of
Books in America will in time be followed generally. It will be a great
adventure for me, as well as for the
students taking the course, but by
working out the experiment together,
I am sure we shall find endless opportunities for pleasure and intellectual development.
'"After twenty-five years spent in
the editing and making of books, I
hope to be able to interest a group
of selected students in a wider read-

Crows

Electricity, which can release
woman from her burdens, has
already created a revolution in
American industry. Wherever
mankind labors, General
Electric motors can be found
carrying loads, driving machinery and saving time and labor.
And there is no branch of electrical development today to
which General Electric ha~ not
made important contributions.
A series of G -E advertisements
showing what electricit y is
doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for booklet GEK-1.

In a field in sunny Spain stands a stone mortar.
Crows hover around it, picking up bits of grain and
chaff-cawing.
Here Marcheta, in the fresh beauty of her youth,
will come to pound maize. For years she will pound
maize. The stone will stand up under the blows;
not a dent has the muscle of three generations ol
women made upon it. But the crows will hurl their
black gibes upon a woman aging early and bent
with toil. Old Marcheta-still in her thirties.
The American woman does not pound maize. But
she still beats carpet; she still pounds clothes; she
still pumps water. She exhausts her strength in
tasks which electricity can do better, and in half
the time.
The high ideals of a community mean little where
woman is still doomed to drudgery. But the miracles which electricity already has performed
indicate but a fraction of the vast possibilities for
better living and the tremendous opportunities
which the future developments in electricity will
hold for the college man and woman.
MZDH

GBNERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY.

NEW

Y O R K

TBE

Last week Sigma Phi sorority of
Rollins sponsored an affair for the
benefit of the college campaign fund.
The occasion was a garden party, held
from four until six o~clock on the
beautiful grounds of Green Gables,
situated directly opposite Virginia
Inn.
Plans included everything for an
enjoyable afternoon- music, delight,
fol surroundings, delicious refresh,
ments served indoors, while outdoors
home-made cakes were on sale.
K;. E. NEWS

Miss Elinor Flood, an honorary
member of Kappa Epsilon turned her
beautiful grounds into a Japanese
garden last Friday evening. The older
guests took possession of the home
while the K. E. girls and their friends
danced on the boat hou roof and
waited for the moon to come up.
There was lots of punch and lots of
sandwiches and a bonfire was built
for the purpose of roasting marsh,
mallows. Numbers of th~ young
folks paddled over in canoes and it
is rumored that some of them had
trouble in finding Miss Flood's home.
The moon finally arose and shone
through the trees throwing weird
shadows over everything. Florida
nights at this time of year are just
suited for parties like this.
Kappa Epsilon alumni of Orlando
gave a benefit bridge for the K. E
House Fund at the Sorosis House in
Orlando last Monday afternoon, May
3.
PERSONALS

Theta Kappa Nu entertained about
a dozen men from the Florida Beta
chapter over the week-end. The~ all
enjoyed the water meet- Espeaally
the dance at the Orlando Country
Club.
Prof. Anderson initiated Prof. Pod,
more into the mysteries of a new · car
trick last Monday. According to both
Profs. it is entirely mathematical.
Buster Luther no longer spends his
week-ends in Daytona. A little bird
told us that Charlie spends all his
spare moments in Orlando.
Charlie Sehler thinks the Imeprial
Policy is some form of insurance.
Evelyn Green is still waiting for a
letter from Emory College.

If you 're interested in menta~ tele;
pathy Ann Hathaway would like to
hold a seance with you.
Come out of the fog Ed, some way
to lock a car and leave the keys in
the door. Ask Ray and Army.
There seem to be a number of bottle babies around here.

ROLLINS

Midnight swimming is quite the
rare on the campus of late.
Carol Warner;- of Crescent City
spent the week,end with Trixie Lar,
son.
Barbara. certainly knows how to
make waffles. Ask those who intended to go to a bridge party and
ended by spending the night- Estelle,
Florence and Beata.
A crowd of girls enjoyed breakfast
at the family tree Sunday morning.
After paddling across the lake the fol,
lowing proceeded to devour the good
eats: Edith Trao, Louise Holland,
Bertina and Mary Cougdon, Helen
Wilson, Gladys Miller, Evelyn Dula,
Pearl Millar, Tiny Peterson, Ina Hock
and Anna Lee Rankin
Bertina and Mary Cougdon spent
Saturday night with Edith.
Katharine Wells spent
with her folks in Orlando.

Sunday

GRAND ARCHON OF THETA
KAPPA NU VISITS HERE

Winslow S. Anderson, Grand
Archon of Theta Kappa Nu fratern,
ity, was the guest of Florida Alpha
chapter at Rollins for three days
during the past week. His trip is
a hurried one carrying him thru
Gainesville, Winter Park, Lakeland,
Tampa, and thence back to Indianapolis.
Prof. Anderson, as he was formerly
known while a member of the faculty
of Rollins several years ago, was delighted to see all his old friends whom
he knew in the days of yore.
"Where's old Pod?" were his first
words when he began asking of his
friends. "'Pod" lurked in the offing.
Professor Anderson left Tuesday
afternoon for points north. It is his
intention to visit many Theta Kappa
Nu chapters between here and Indi,
anapolis.

SANDSPUB

Three

Miss Waters displayed a fin talent,
Allegro molto oderato
playing with clean technic and lovely,
Miss .Niles at the piano for Mrs.
colorful, tone.
Johnston and at the second piano for
She has studied the past three years Miss Waters.
with Lela Niles, head of the piano .
department, and has developed a PRESBYTERIAN YOUNG
technical control and musicianship
PEOPLE TO MEET HERE
that does fine credit to her instructor
The fourth Presbyt rian Young
and herself.
The numbers from the Suite •The P ople 's Conf ·ence of th Synod of
Childrens Corner' by Debussy, were Florida will be held on the campus
given with delightful touch and style. of Rollins College here durin, June
In her performance of the Grieg Con, 15-24, it has been announced by Dr.
certo she showed the technical de- Hamilton Holt, president of the col,
lege.
velopment she has made this year.
A. J. Coakley, who has been in
Mrs. Edna Wallace Johnston, con,
tralto, was assisting artist, singing a charge of the previous gatherings, will
group of songs with fine voice and direct the approaching conference, it
unusual interpretive power. Included was stated.
This conference is designed to give
in her group was one of Miss Waters
own compositions, a charming musical the young p ople of the Southern
setting of the Turner,Salter po m, Presbyterian church an opportunity
•~e ~ine Tre~.• Mrs. Johnston sang to study church methods for ten days
~his with beau_ti[ul tone and fine feel, under inspirational environment, ac,
cording to Dr. Holt. Noted leaders
mg f?r th~ spmt of the song. .
Miss Niles was the accompanist for give instructions and help those who
Mrs. Johnston and played orch~tral attend to master the principles of
parts o_f the concerto on second piano leadership so that they will return to
their variou homes qualified to in,
for Miss Wa~ers.
.
The foll~wmg p~o~ram was given: tensify the work of the church.
A conference committee from the
Andante with Vanatmns
Haydn
From Suite ..The Children's Corner" Synod of Florida, composed of the
Debussy following: Rev. E. F. Montgomery,
Doctor Gradu ad Parnassum- a Jacksonville, chairman; Rev. P. W .
fanciful burlesque on a tudy for DuBose, Miami, vice-chairman; Dun,
can B. CurrY, Tampa, educational
piano
The Little Shepherd by Clementi director; Mrs- P. W. DuBose, Miami,
synodical representative.
Golliwogs Cakewalk
The entire plant of Rollins Col,
Ballet Music from Rosamund
Schubert lege is turned over to the committee
Retreat
LaForge for the use of the young people.
The Pine Tree (Turner-Salter)
Lucille Waters
Here lies the body
"Mon coeurs' ouvre a ta voix" from
Of Bill McVarr
He tried to pet
Samson et Dalila
Saint-Saens
And drive a car.
Concerto in A Minor
Grieg

I
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PROGRAM
Week Starting Monday, May 10th

Cecil B.
DeMille's

K. E. HOLDS BANQUET

"Volga
Boatman"

Monday

IRENE RICH in
"Lady Windermere'a Fan"
Tueaday
PATSY RUTH MILLER in
"Why Girls Go Back Home"
Wednesday
REGINALD DENNY in
"Skinner'a Dreaa Suit"
Thursday
JACK HOLT. FLORENCE VIDOR in
"The Sea Horse"
Friday
LEWIS STONE in
"Too Much Money"
Saturday
PETE MORRISON in
"The Desperate Game"

Kappa Epsilon held its twenty,
fourth annual banquet at Dudsdread
Country Club, Friday evening, April'
16. The table was artistically decorated with red and white flowers
carrying out the fraternity colors,
Miss Ada McKay presided as toast
mistress. Speeches were made by Miss
Elinor Flood, an honorary K. E.; Mrs.
Donald Cheney, Miss Florence Bumby, alumni; Mrs. H.F. Harris, Faculty
Advisor; and Misses Eva Thompson
and Virginia Mitchell, active member
Usual Added Attractions
of K. E. Musical selections were given
by Misses Ruth Richey, Elizabeth .,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._,. Ji
Atkisson and Gladys Richey. A large
number of the Alumni of Kappa v ..--------·--•❖ ...,._ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Epsilon were present at the banquet
DR. J. F. GARDNER
and great plans were made for the
MOST COMPLETE UN£ OF
future of K. E. and Rollins.
OVER
BAKERY PRODUCTS
(Note: this article was given to the
Gary's Pharmacy
Sandspur three weeks ago, but due to
IN WINTER PARK
misplacement in the office, was not
tll>alPC--------□----+
published).

The water meet was a big success.
All the bathing beauties made quite a WCILLE WATERS GIVES
hit.
CHARMING PIANO RECITAL
Yes girls do get up early-a bunch
Miss Lucille Waters of Orlando
of them paddled to the family tree gave her graduating piano recital
for breakfast the other morni.rig.
Monday evening in Knowles Hall.

Is coming

._'°

WINTER PARK BAKERY

o------·.

Best Shoe Repairing in

..

the State

Ript Here ia Yf11ter Park. Reuonable Owi•

Winter Park Shoe Hospital
Back of Baker'•

JOHNSON'S

BARBER SHOP
Winter Park, Florida

THE ROLLINS
SHORT STORIES ARE IN
wedding
DEMAND BY TI-11S PAPER coming.

( ~ntinued from .Page 1)

.

SANDSPUR

dress was not at all be, BAITLE WILL BEGIN

At the close of the ceremony he
shook hands with the groom and did
all of the other usual things except
kiss the bride.
"Oh Bob, you're going to give the
wedding a fine write-up, aren't you?"
she cooed, as though he had been only
the most casual aquaintence.

FOR NICKERSON TROPHY

Tuxedo and Dress Suit

Beginning Monday, Rollins' tennis
experts will be engage in the annual
struggle to possess the Nickerson
Trophy, offered each year to the man
coming out on top in a songles tourna,
ment.
Robert Colville is the present hold,
er of the cup. By defeating all comers
last year, he won for himself one leg
on the coveted trophy. This year it
is going to be a good game of tennis
that defeats the present title holder.
However, ther are many good
games of tennis being played on the
courts daily. Colville holds on leg of
the cup. If he wins this year the cup
goes to him permanently. Rumor has
it that "fight!" is going to be the pass,
word henceforward.
All wishing to compete who have
not handed in their names will find
an entrance blank on the bulletin
board in Knowles Hall. Sign this as
soon as possible in order that numbers
may be drawn for opposing contestants.

In fin condition at a gift price

For Sale

Yellow harr an approvmg toss. W 1th
Size 37 chest.
the perfume bottle stopper she
Addre W. P.
Box 338
toughed lightly behind each ear, ap,
plying a drop or so of the intoxicating
aroma especially brewed to infatuate
the masculine senses. She looked well
in light green-girls of her type
..Certainly, it will be the best that
usually do.
"Ce,e-LES-te! Bob's here," bawled has ever been printed in the Carson
old Joshua Crain, from the foot of City papers" he assured her.
the stairs.
Back at his desk Bob smiled cyni,
..All right, Papa, rn be there in a callY at the typewriter.
..And here's where I take off the
minute.••
Old Joshua did not exactly approve smoked glasses," he stated to the
of Bob but he felt sorry for him,- world in general.
he would feel sorry for anyone who
In due time the story was written
would marry Celeste. To his way and sent out to the composing room.
of thinking it was to take on an The foreman returned with it in his
enormus liability and increase the hand.
overhead at least a hundred fold.
"Are you sure you want to print
Thirty years in the farm implement this,,, he had asked.
"Certainly,,, Bob snapped.
business had made him a keen judge
MR. FIT-U SAYS--of values-so he thought"Well, remember, it ain't no fault
Why not get a new
Three hours later, after the show, of mine."
Bob's roadster was again parked in
The society column of the after,
noon issue contained the following ac,
front of the Crain residence.
"Sweetheart, I love you more and count:
"What do you mean by coming
to wear during vacamore," declared a masculine voice, in
"A marriage that interested only to school like that? Your hair is disa husky tone.
a small minority of the city was that graceful..,
tion?
.. No comb."
.. More than Jenkins' stenographer?" of Miss Celeste Crain to Mr. Wil,
"Of course, honey, I never even liam R. McClellan, which took place
Help advertise your college.
this morning at Trinity church. Rev.
"Why don't you use your father's
look at her."
comb?"
The price
"I think you 're the dearest boy in H. A. Betts officiated.
"No hair."
- Thresher.
all the world.,,
"The church had its usual ap,
$1.75
"Celeste-ah-h-h-h!"
pearance except for the arrangement
"Please Bob, I'm smothering."
of six flower baskets containing a
A little gas
.. Say it again-it-it sounds so few sparse bunches of badly shattereJ
A little shine,
good."
crysanthemums and a sprinkling f
"For Your Convenience"
A pretty blonde,
"Honey boy, there'll never be any, fern. White tapers lent a sickly light
Good-bye, McVine.
to the ceremony.
~,.......
one but you.••
"My precious."
.. Preceeding the wedding march
.. Celeste, let's get married right Miss Maud Brown bored the gather,
away."
ing with three poorly rendered selec,
"No, ,Bob, let's don't talk about tions, .. Oh Promise Me," "At Dawn,
that now."
ing" and "I Love You Truly." As
The following week brought its might be expected, her voice broke
WHICH ARE GROWING VERY POPULAR
usual round of work. On only one on the high notes.
It is the most convenient 44 Student Money" there is and has proven
night was Celeste well enough to see
.. Acting as bridesmaid was Miss
very
satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank.
him. Strange, he thought, she had Mary Bronson, daughter of one of the
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you.
always seemed healthy enough.
city's leading restaurant men and .
On Tuesday, thr e days later, the bootleggers. She wore a blue satin 1
bottom fell out of Bob's world. The gown and a sagging white undermorning's mail contained a large, slip.
.. The best man looked his worse in ❖~--•___u,•-1H0,...-•0"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
square white envelope. Opening it,
he read:
a new outfit presumably purchased
0
0
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Crain request from a credit clothier. H e appeared -tt•a_,_..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_~- 0 - • - •❖
your presence at the marriage of their very comfortable.
daughter, Celeste Nadine, to Mr.
"The little flower girls were Hele . 1
(Incorporated)
William R. McClellan of Williams, and Marie Thomas- They were adorSuccessors
to
Curtis
&
O'Neal
and W. S. Branch Bookstores
port, Ohio on Friday- " He could able in their dainty pink and white
read no more.
dresses as they tripped gracefully
Celeste! Oh, it couldn't be! Yet, it clown the aisle scatteri g the petals
was. And the man, why, he had in all directions.
never seen him. It must have been
"The bride was given away by her
33-35 EAST PINE STREET
someone she had met at boarding father, and it has been maliciously
school. Oh, the unfaithfulness of 'aid by some who are in a position
ORLANDO
FLORIDA
·omen! Only a few days ago she to know, that it was the first thing
1ad whispered to him, "there'll never he had given away in twenty years. • : - - - - -,• - • - - · - - -.....•
be anyone but you.•• And now she
"Much favorable comemnt was
was to marry another man. The walls heard from the ladies over the hand,
of the bungalow crumpled and the rnme appearance of the groom. He
patio garden vanished in thin air. vas immaculate in his well-tailored
Gone-all of his hopes and ambitions (lark brown business suit. He wore a
-utterly gone!
1 usset and gold tie to match and fawn
Branch Office, 40 E at Church Street. Phone 1887
By Friday morning Bob had rallied olored spats. Unfortunately, his colOffice and Plant, 27-33 W at Concord Avenue . Phone 88
slightly from the shock. The city hr was too tight, causing him to per,
editor phoned, saying he was too sick "pire freely.
to come to the office and asked him
"The ring ceremony was performeJ
to take charge. Ordinarily, this would by Rev. Betts, who looked disappoint,
have been a welcomed opportunity. cd at the bill slipped him by the
Now it was only an added cloud of groom afterwards.
0
trouble to the dense mental fog that
..At high noon the young couple ••.. -•-•- 0 - 0 - --,,-•- - - - - - • - - - - •
obscured everything.
left on a short trip in the groom's
At nine o'clock he thought of the 1919 model roadster. They have the ~----p-~-•- •- -----·-·-·-·---·--·------❖
wedding, scheduled to take place at Lest wishes of many friends for a safe
ten. For some unaccountable reason and pleasant journey."
Dealers in
he determined to go, and he did.
Before the :first press run was comHardware, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils,
At the sight of Celeste he felt bet, pleted Mr. Robert Caruthers had
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.
ter, when he had supposed it would penned a farewell note to the editor
make him feel immensely worse. The and purchased Pullman reservation"
reaction had set in. She wasn't so for a small city far out in the wide
AWFULLY pretty, after all, and the open spaces.

r-·-·--·----·--·--··-_ . .
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Rollins Buckle
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I The Bank of Win er Park
O' EAL-BRA CH COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS AND STA TIONERS

....

Launderers Dry Cleaners Dyers
JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.

ORLANDO

T H E R OLLINS SAN D SPUK
Rollins Obt ins Crew Shells of

Five

research department of the Home Ec-

.wwwn.-:11 _.,,_,.~ - D - l _ f t _ l _ i _

Charles Cha , Y al
on~mics Department of the college.
Le.tter Mau, WiU Coach Te.u11s Then, many of them have scholarship
( Continued from Page 1)
which pay all or part of their ex-

+

ComeJJ;

The teams will probably be as follows: One heavy varsity crew, 180
lbs; one light varsity crew 145 lbs~
ingles and doubles. Arrangements
will also be made to include girls
crew as well as mens.
Due to the fact that a Rollins crew
will be able to train all the year round
and not have to lay over and train
indoors waiting for the ice to br ak,
a superb r presentation of the sport
should be presented in years to come
by a perfect small college way down

penses. Each county gives one scholar hip of four years, and the student
i expected to teach two yea.rs aft r
leaving school.
The United Daughters of the Con,
federacy give seven scholarships to
Florida girls. The alumnae, the Federation of Women's Clubs, College
Pan-Hellenic, Jacksonville Pan,Hel,
lenic, Miami Pan-Hellenic, Orlando
Pan Hellenic and Tampa Pan-Hellenic
and different woman's clubs give
1

(

[Q]

-·-~-0-

II

M44¥4 -

waves.
ROLLINS LOSES CLOSE
The firmament proclaims these gorGAME TO TAVARES, 6-5
geous days,

State College for Women Students Help
Eam Way with Odd Occupation

Students at the State Colleg for
Women find many ways to h Ip meet
expenses of their education.
Everytime a special delivery letter
is received by a student at the institution, not only is the government
helped, but it also aids a pupil at
the college to pay some of her expenses at school.
Three students have charge of all
the special delivery mail of the college, and they deliver it to the rooms.
One girl acts as agent for a local
cleaning and pressing establishment,
and once each -week makes the rounds
of all rooms at the college to gather
up dresses from the girls to be cleaned.
Several help pay their expenses by
writing articles .for their hometown
newspapers, and two tudents write
for syndicates.
The business office of the college
employs one student assistant and ten
girls work pa.rMime in the library.
Several are engaged in the Extension
Department, doing stenographic work.
The Y. W. C. A. of the college in
directly helps many girls. The organization owns sewing machines, one for
each hall, and electric irons. The ma..
chines and irons are under the direction of different students who make
a percentage on them by r nting
them by the hour to others.
One student runs the Y. W. C. A.
pound, where all lost articles are car,
ried, and she gets a percentage of the
amount received at the annual auction
sale of the unredeemed articles.
Fifty,seven girls work in the dining room of the college and thus pay
their expenses, while several are employed a few in tea rooms near the
institution.
Three students work in the college
book stores and another trio in the
1

Special Rack No. 1
These dresses are in all materials. Silks, Rayons and Voiles.
T~ey are crisp and new--all fairly bristling
with goodness. $6.95 values ___ ___ _____ _________
•

$3 95

Silks in plain and prints, crepe de chine and
flat crepes. Worth up to $12.50 ______ ______ ______

II

siderable help in preparing for the
COLUMN
beginnings of the new sport ne t year.
,_ d_ d_ l_ l
There will have to be a live wire 1c
[g)
- ·• - It - ■ manager and a group of peppy asTO
SPRING
sistants. These will be appointed before the close of this semester. PresBy Paul Hilliiard
ident Parker will announce the proceedure in electing them possibly with
the advice of Coach Chase. Lets all The trees, the leaves, the birds, the
grass; the lakegive assistance in every way po ible
It ruffles in the breeze, a thousand
and start Rollins Rowing Along.

STIJDENTS HAVE MANY WAYS
TO PAY EXPENSES

May 5-15

Lot No. 2

•- •- •- a - u- •- a-•
However, the work is just begin, le
ning. Coach Chase will need con ..
LITERATURE

( Continued from P.ge 1)

ANNIVERSARY SALE

scholarships.

South Dixie.

Michel 2, Larkin 2; Bases off balls:
off Robbin I; Doubl plays: Strickland to Kline to Pric ; Hit by pitcher:
Fuller; Sacrifice hits: H. ·William ;
Stolen bases: Fuller, Robbins.
Umpires : C. Close, Thompson.
Scorer: Stubbs.

Fifth

And nature's in its green; all's well
with Fate!
The freshness of the morning bids us
wake
To greet again the sun its gloriou
rays;
The dew upon the hillside gleams and
fades-The mist from off a breath Neptune
did take.
Our day is at the morn, and spring
is here,
And youth is summoned past the
closing door,
And welcomed by a world without
a tear.
A carpet gr en that, stretched across
God's floor,
Will live to greet the morn another
year.
We live today, the yester is no more!
TI-IE ROLLINS TRIO-A BALLADE

By James B. Thomas
When Gretchen plays her violin,
While Edna plays her mellow flute
And Leila Niles is sitting in
To touch the keyboard's stirring
noteSo one might hear a dropping pin
The chatting audience grows muteSuch silence and applause doth win
The Rollins Trio's high repute.
Forthwith the harmonies begin
While every ear becomes acute;
What films of melody they spin
From days of harpsichord and lute!
Th n clapping hands make merry
dinThe artists• skill had borne its fruit,
Such silence and pplause doth win
The Rollins Trio's high repute.

From smiling eyes and dimpled chin,
With charm that no one could dispute,
These mistresses of art have been
Accustomed, in their high pursuit,
Their sweet acknowledgements to
grin,
·
In ways both dignified and cuteSuch silence and applause doth win
The Rollins Trio's high repute.

$ 7• 95

Lot No. 3 of Better Dresses
These are wonderful dresses. The materials and workmanship is found only in much higher priced dresses. Formerly

}:·;j~ a~iz-~s- ~ ~-~ ~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $12. 95

~lldg~~!otf

Lot No. 4 of Regular $25 Dresses
They are in flat crepes and crepe de

Truly great values.

s?~~:·16

~ a::_~~~-~~-t~e~_e_:~~~·~~--- __ __ ________

$1 5.95

Lot No. 5---0ur Beat
Charming is indeed the word to use in describing these

11ii~1::~ a~:t~~lo;;~_~~~-r~~t-t~~~ ________ _______ $22. 95
32-inch Gay's Marvel Tissue Ginghams. 66c values

39

Pillow Cases

C

Pepperell
Plain colored Voiles in all shades. ·
Guaranteed colors. 36 inches

rrl:~:1u!:~-~]- --_---_______5 9c
Imported Voile in a wide
range of colora. $1. 26 values

42x86 -----· -··--------- .••

Linen in good fast colo s. Most
all
shades.
inches
wide 85
_____ ______ ___7 9 C
Dress Ginghams in 32-inch23
plain and plaid patterns, at
C

1

Dress Ginghams in 27-inch
plain and figured____ _____ _

9C

Printed Soiesette in a varied assortment of colors, 36 inches wide
and color fast.
9
60c values ------------ - - · . 3 · C
Percales in 86-inch width. Plain
and fancy patterns. All Guaranteed fast colors.
3 yards for.____ ______ ____
C

49

g
C

:;~i~~J::_ __________________ 29c

i~i~ _____________________19c

85 C

One
figured
Voiles 49
to golot
atof____
__ ______
____ __
C

3

Sheets

$1 •09

E. 0. N.

72x90

~ix~o-~~--- ___________ _$1 . 19

r:rro~-~

1
~-------------

$1.29

r:tie~~~~-- ____________$1.3 9
ftff«t~1!______________ $1.3 9

Et:ie~~!~-----··--------$1.49
~~~g~~---------------$1.49

Pepperell Sheeting
~te!ti~~----- ____________ 39c
7-4 Bleached
Sheeting __________________ 41 C
~-:e~ti~;~----- ____________45c

~te!~hl~~~~---------------49c

Windsor Crepe in all colors. 32
inches wide and will not 25
fade. 30c values ______ ___
C

10-4 Brown
Sheeting_ _____ ___ _______ _

House Slippers in all siz.e s and
colors with good
GgC
heavy soles ___ __ _______ __

tt!e!~;~~~~--------------59c
1 1
r2-1E~h~~ -~!~ _ !~-~--- 33c

33-inch Silk Pongee.
Natural color___ ___ ____ ____

75C

Madras Shirting in good
patterns, fast colors, 3 yds

98 C
Imported Jap Crepe for
23c
dresses. Fast colors ____ __
Curtain Scrim, 36 inches
9
White and ecru_ ___ __ C

w ide.

Silka and Crepe de chines

95c - $ 1.35 - $1.65

54 C

0
8
_~ - ~ -~

Dome tics

!~~;;~-~~~~~--- _._______ _l Oc
36-inch Brown
Father George ____ ___ ___ __
36-inch Bleached
Niagara ----··· ______ ____ __

l 5C
l 5C

ffi·lt~~-~~~~~~-~~ __________ l 9c

l~~~~~1!!~~~~~~----------23c
10-yard piece of No. 1600 2 in 1
English
~ong
Cloth,
velvet fim
h ___
___ __ __ $ l • 2 g

PERSONS & HILL, Inc.

L'Envoi.
Lovers of music, 'twere a sin
To miss a chance t.o pay them suitSuch silence and applause doth win
The Rollins Trio's high repute.
I•••-•-

28 East Church Street

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
_g_, __
v_ , _ t _ o_ a _ u_ aW G_ a _ a_ u_ 1

~
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DSPUB

St. Petersburg first; Orlando second;
Four Records Shattered and One
Equaled When Orlando Girls and
Miami third. Time 5 :12 1,5.
Miami Boys Swim to Big Victory
( Continued from Page 1)

1 : 14 3, 5. The St. Petersburg relay
team smashed the record held by the
Orlando team, making the course in
6:9 4,5_
In the boys' events, R. Harkness,
of Hillsborough High, samshed his
own record in the 1Q0,yard back·
stroke event, his time being 1 : 19 1, 5.
The results of the girls' meet fol·
lows.

The latest in necks: for co-eds.
Sun burned
and
Son burned.

GROCERIES
THE PIONEER STORE

. •
Sun-b~ 1sn t v~ pleasant,_~Y'
body seemg the nine latest vic~s
would kno~ that-but the g~ t~e
was worth 1t and lots more. N me m
a five passenger car was more than
·
Summary
fun. Everything from breakfast on
150-yard free style, Lawrence, Or, the road to the never-to-be forgo~ten
lando, first; Keep, Hillsborough, sec, lunch (ho~ can Freda stay so thin!)
ond; Dew, St. Petersburg, third, and the swun at Coronado made Sun,
Time, 2 minutes, 4,5 second.
day the best one of the year.
Quality
Reasonable
50-yard breast stroke, Ebsen, Or,
lando, first; Warren, Hillsborough,
Dry Cleaning ,
Coffee with pure ~ream
second; Hitch.mer, St. Petersburg,
Then
Send
it
to
Us
third. Time, 44 4-5 seconds.
Plunge for distance, Shepherd, Qr,
212-214 Orange
Orland~, Fla.
Universal
Cleaning
lando, first; Dew, St. Petersburg,
_,_ a_a_•-• c
Winter
Park
second; Backster, Winter Park, third.
Distance, 53 feet.
50-yard dash, Provost, St. Peters,
burg, :first; Crenshaw, Orlando,
second; Bowlin, Duval, third. Time
C. L. PRUYN, Jeweler
34 seconds.
Watch Bepairina
220-yard free style, Lawrence, Or,
Located in Winter Park Pharmac)'
lando, first; Keep, Hillsborough,
WATCHES EYEGW.SES FOUNTAIN PENS
Dealers in all kinda of
,-•- - - u- •-•-o- •._,.,....
second; Dew, St. Petersburg, third.
Time, 3 minutes, 24 3,5 seconds.
•-•-•-•-•-•- ·- •- •- - • • 0
50,yard back stroke, Bowlin, Duval,
first; Elfelt, St. Petersburg, second;
Phone 19
R.R. and Canton Avenue
Dixon, Hillsborough, third. Time, 43
•
m- ~
0 I
2,5 seconds.
10Q,yard free style, Provost, St.
·•-•-•- -Fl■ Tl -•-■-■-■- ■-■ -II- ■- ■- - • Petersburg, first; Keep, Hillsborough,
second; Geier, Orlando, third. Time,
1 minute, 14 3,5 sec.onds.
Fancy diving, Dent, Duval, first;
at
Williams, Hillsborough, s e co n d;
..Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices
Geier, Orlando, third. 7 3 points.
0
u
-••-•-a-• - n - ■-■-■-■-■-•- -•- -•-a•
7 5,yard d sh, Lawrence, Orlando,
first; Provost, St. Petersburg, second;
Bowlin, Duval, third. Time, 52 3,5·
seconds.
Relay, St. Petersburg :first; Orlando
The
second; Hillsborough third. Time, 6
, ..
I
minutes, 9 4,5 seconds.
Results of the afternoon in events
Thia Mean, Either
participated in by high school boys
are as follows :

HUTT'S CAFETERIA

..--------------"9~
Dry

ALWAYS THE BEST
Food At
Prices
Ave.

Co.

.------------0

Winter Park Lumber and Supply
Company

Building Materials

-·-·-•-n. . . . . .:.,
"FASHION CLOTHES"
■

- 1-~-a-1........,W: ■ - na

SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE

Park Grocery

••-•.,.•w•

Summary

50-yard dash, R. Carter, Miami,
first; C. Murrell, Lakeland, second; A.
Church, Orlando, third. Time 26
seconds.
220,yard free style, A. Sawyer,
Duval, first; P. Desjardines, Miami,
second; J. Hall, St. Petersburg, third.
Time, 2 :45' 2-5'.
Plunge for distance, K. Thomas,
Winter Park, first, 67 feet; T. Wal,
bridge, Lakeland, second, 61 feet; G.
McBride, St. Petersburg, third, 59
feet.
1Q0,yard free style, A. Church, Or,
lando, first; A. Sawyer, Duval,
second; C. Clark, St. Petersburg,
third. Time, 1 :2 2,5.
100-yard breast stroke, L. Ebsen,
Orlando, first; A. McClatchie, St.
Petersburg, second; W. Corridi, Day,
tona Beach, third. Time, 1:21.
FancY diving, P. Desqardines,
Miami, first; B. Rosier, Daytona
Beach, second; J. Galloway, Winter
Park, third.
7 5,yard dash, R. Carter, Miami,
first; C. Murrell, Lakeland, second; J.
Hall, St. Petersburg, third. Time, 42
2- 5 seconds.
440,yard free style, P. Desjardines,
Miami, first; C. Hagerty, St. Peters,
burg, second; S. Epping, Orlando,
third. Time, 6:35 2,5'.
100-yard back stroke, R. Harkness,
St. Petersburg, first; J. Hall, St.
Petersburg, second; L. Ebsen, Or·
lando, third, Time, 1 :19 1,5.
Relay ,four boys, 110 yards each .

YES . .
IT'S HERE!

The " it" in the heading refers to Summer.
And Summer is synonomous with '' take it
easy time".
Even hopping over to
Orlando for shopping
requires a bit of labor
--and NOBODY should
work in Summer!
Priscilla, the personal
shopper, asked us to
write this. She says
she's tremendously important now. Because
she shines in lazy-time!
Get her on the phone
( it's 1106, Orlando)
when you need anything. She'll send it
in a jiffy.
DICKSON - IVES makes
daily deliveries to Rollins. So call on Priscilla.
She's glad to
serve you!

DICKSON-IVES
.COMPANY
ORANGE AVENUE

.

ORLANDO

Check or Order
-•-•-

CY

- - -------

Remember
Mother-Mother·s Day gives you an opportunity to express, in the form

-·

of a gifl. the love and devotion you hold for your Mother.
Make it a permanent gift•-- Something she will CHERISH
through the years.
You will find here, a variety of beautiful gifts in a wide range
of prices.

$~
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

THE BEST LUNCH AND
SANDWICHES
AT

Johnston's Cash Corner

..,..--...---------.0 o---·---·-----------------------•--•-------·---·---·-----•·i.

